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Poll says that 53 befiere
media offea Bake
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S2 mSSam gift creates
Wooster's latest endowed
professorship.
Spring Dance (
i
How Taiaable is a Eberal
arts degree?
Check out the cultural dis-
play uf South Asia Week.
takes the stage this week--
Three Scots
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mg reports of rape
officials said this
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public
t reports of rape on campus. The i
is luucntly ander review by ITuwarrlkx. the
College's Executive Connnitln. and President
R Stanton Hales. ;
The petition, signed by over 500 ifhalt
airy, was delivered to PlnsaneQec prior to
spring break by a student groap led by Dresden
Mcintosh TJ2. Asfya Wadnd D4 and EmOy
TasktML
The group ! I m reaction to aa alleged
Officials await word on
search for new dean
Two candidates tappedforposition
Voter Edttorial Staff
The College's search far a new
deaa of students baa progressed to
zm unexpected --" candidate.
After the College's first choke.
Thomas Crady. did aot accept
Galpia's initial
offer. . the
College Moved
oa to Ms second
choice, Kart
Hoboes, sources
close to the
adauai str atioa
toUteKwre.
Officials now
rape reported on casnposoa Feb. 18. That
; to bear d liofcnes will
the offer and take over as
the new deaa this falL
According to several soarces
dose knowledge of the
process, Crady
rafter the
to Kea Plasonefiec.
has since progressed through the Wooster
Taesday.
Board system, and the results of that
are scheduled to be released
The pofice investigation of the case has
dnded. Wooster Pofice Chief Sieve
said last week dot charges on die case have yet
to be pressed by the Wayne County prosecu-
tor's office. He was unavailable for omnia in
Wednesday.
According to the stndent drafters, the peti-
tion states that stndents have the right to be
hifcanKdwithni4ShouTsof reports of rape and
sexual assank on campus.
They've approved a need for a change.'
Mcintosh said of her meetings with Director of
Security Joe Kirk and Associate Deaa of
Sfurtrntt Carofya Buxton.
Kirk, who is part of the group discussing
Officials now are
waiting to hear if
Holmes wilt accept
the offer and take
overas the new
dean this faiL
a as the saccessor
The College dechaed Crady 's
counter-offe- r, soarces said, and
decided to offer the position to
Hoboes. Crady was not able to be
reached for continent on
Wednesday.
Hoboes is currently the associ-
ate dean of stn--
dents and direc-
tor of residence
life ate. North
Carolina'sDavidson
College-
- lie
dechaed to conn--
on the
but did say
he had been in contact with Vice
President of Academic Affairs
Barbara Hetrick this week.
Hetrick said that she has ssade
aa offer to one of the candidates,
bnf drrhnrd to stake a name.
"1 do not fed conrfbrtable say-
ing anything more not1 1 have a
see Detm Mwrxk am page 2
College rape reporting policy may change
Eurrom-Pt-Csi- Lr
Ms policies on pnhbeiz--
sexnaJ assault. College
Stndrnts Ken Fhwqnrflrc Saul the
the petition and whose office would
enforce the change ia policy, said authori-
ties are considering the language of the
petition.
He said a central Question is whether or not
to get permission from survivors of rape and
sexual assank before the incidents are made
pubfic.
I believe it is important to get their
understanding and okay. he said. He said
the petition did aot include such language.
Task said the student group is sensitive to
worries about obtaining permission from
assank survivors, but she emphasized the
importance of information. "It's really so
important to get that inftvmatioa out." she savL
"The protection of students is innorfca to Security,
and they're aot going to do anything to sabo-
tage that. But we realize it's a big concern."
see toiicy chamges cm page 2
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Policy may change
Continued from page 1
Kirk said the suggested policy
change could be mstrrntftd as soon
as his department receives clear-iinc-e
to do so. This is something
I believe could happen without '
much problem," he said.
Task and Mcintosh sug-
gested mailbox alerts, the
Woosler Head! me News and
campas bulletins as appropri-
ate venae for publication of me
reports.
Kuk said the content ofany bul-
letins would iriiiiiMTr potential
legal ratifications, as they
would include only the uatjux
of the incident, the date and
tine amd number of students
involved.
He said the laaQetias would He-
ather jeopardize any ongoing
investigation nor identify ihe indi-
viduals invoJved.
"That's probably less than
what's in the security log,";
Kirk said. The log, required by
federal law to be made public,
includes the location of inci-den- is
reported, wirile the sug-
gested bulletins would not.
The log also iincludes the
date on which reports are filed
as well as the alleged date of
occurence. According to Kirk,
both dates would sot always be
included ia the bulletins,;
although he said long gaps
betweeai alleged incidents and
their lepouting would have to
be takes into consideration ia .
the wording.
Kxrk said the administration
plaas a prompt decisioa oa
the petition. "They waat to;
address this without naach
delay," be said.
Task and Mcintosh said they'
plan to bold more meetings aad
forums to gather additioaal
student, faculty and staff inpat
and opinion. The next forma is
scheduled for the Lowry Pit oa
April 15 from 9 to II p.m.
Laura Neslex
News Editor
Due to recent changes io state
code made by the Ohio
Department of Education, the
Wooster Department ofEducation
is in the midst erf significant tran-
sition.
Cxrrremly, graduates with
Education minors earn teaching
certification, Restructure of the
education program will mean stu-
dents will graduate with a license
to teach, rather than a certification.
The difference between the
license aad the certificate is that
with die ficrmar., subjects are inte-
grated rather than simply listed as
ristary" or Enghsh.
Students will have the choice ia
earn licensure ia the one of three
areas ofchild development: Early
Childhood: grades PreK--3,
Middle Childhood: grades 4--9, or
Adolescent Young Adult
Education: grades 7-1-2.
"It was particularly to make
teachers more specialized, so
there as more understanding on
how to address vtadent needs at
particular development ages,
Associate Professor of Education
Diane Ross said.
According to Education Chan-Aliso- n
Schmidt, most 2001 grad-
uates are leaving Wooster with
certification for grades one to,
eight or seven to twelve.
However,, a few students who
entered the program after the
fall of 1998, wbea legislative
changes went into effect, will
graduate next month with teach-
ing licenses.
The iateat of the rales is
Editors: Laura Nesler Alex Pries
Education undergoes transition
students be licensed first, then
certified after they've taught for a
number of years. The State of
Ohio hopes Ibis wiU make teach-
ers mare accountable and more
developmentally responsible to
students.
"The goal is to make it a mare
stepped appraachTRoss said It's
Eke adding to yonr credentials.'"
The new licensure program has
brought the addition of an early
childhood program, giving stn-den- ts
another option in develop-
mental areas. The high school
bcensnre does not change dramat-
ically with the new legislation, bnt
has new rcqmnanents in the aaof
tBchnology methods and content.
"The biggest change that
Wooster is having difficulty with
is the rraAif childhood program,'"
said. It's almost impos-
sible to complete in four years
becaase the program doesn't
overlap with the liberal arts educa-
tion and new licensure standards.'"
Change has also brought new
exit testing to the education pro-
gram. Sradmts antst pass a profi-
ciency test called Praxis C with a
grade of B or B--. The legislature
set a high cut-o- ff number for the
test in order to make Ohio teach-er- e
top ia the nation, according to
ScbnadL.
"This has gotten a very mixed
reaction from teachers around the
state. We've all agreed that teach-
ers need to be accountable, bat we
question the proficiency test aad
how me scores are being used,"
. Schmidt said.'
Also coming into practice is the
Praxis m, aa observation assess
ment, which all new teachers in
Ohio have to pass in their first
two years of teaching
Faculty members said they are
encouraged by the change in
licensure and believe it has
strengthened the program. But
the rhallmgr of making the tran-
sition ia only a year and a half has
been great.
"We have reacted by working
with oar programs to make tnern
appropriate for license, and
we've been creative ia the way
we've done that," Ross said.
Schandt said the department is
leqmrcd to report to the state bow
many Wooster students pass the
exams as part of the federal
repotting system.
"As ofApril 9, we mast inform
the state that we are complying
with the Title II reporting system.
In the past, we've been at a 100
percent passage rate one of
three institutions in the state.
Wbea the cst-o- ff numbers --
were raised, we had a few fail-ore- s.
Bat we've maintained
our position in the 90th per-
centile," Schmidt said.
The College's education
department is confident the
limiinae change wiU be benefi-
cial to students in the public
school system.
"It always takes longer to see
the changes ia edur fftton than
we're wiUmg to wasL We'll see
teachers specifically trained to
work with young children and
wirii riw-- iiAP rhiLftwiJ having
a three unwise hhumh meat ia
farhing reading, ran hoping we
will see ha me midrflr grades
ifwe have enough trarhrrs in that
said.
; befieves it's iaaporant
far students to realize that gradu-
ates can leave the College
ficeused to teach. Consistently
over me last few years, six to nine
percent of the graduating class,
roughly 23-3- 2 students, gradaate
win certification.
By lane 2002, certificates will
no longer be issued, aad all edu-
cation minors will have the
opportunity to earn teaching
Recuses upon graduation
Wilson gifts College
Alex Pries
News Editor
A $2 million gift this week from
Board of Trustees Chair James R.
Wilson '63 to establish a profes-
sorship and an endowed fund for
the College's business economics
department will greatly improve
the department, Professor of
Economics John Sell said.
Sell, who was appointed the
first James R. Wilson professor of
business economics, said that the
award marks recognition for the
success of the department, and
will increase its visibility on cam-
pus, and bring high-profi- le business
people to the College.
He said, "I feel good about this
because I feel like this is a recog-
nition of the department. It's
wonderful to have our program
recognized as being harmonious
with a liberal arts curriculum."
Half a million dollars of the
fund will underwrite special lec-
tures and seminars in business
economics. The $1.5 million
remainder will establish the
College's 37th endowed chair.
"We are extremely grateful to
Jim and Linda Wilson for this gift.
Campus onrartizers scrambled
this week to g-:- t rz f.:.t .s to more
than l.CGO studer..s an J commu-
nity residents af.er rock band
Caedir.oa's Ci.Il suiJj;.!y can-
celled its Friday ni!tt concert.
The contemporary Christian
group was forced to withdraw
from the concert after its lead
singer was grounded by his doc-
tor because of a hole in his ear drum.
Student Activities Director
Bob Rodda said he learned of the
problem earlier this week, and
has been spreading the word
along with the group's sponsors,
the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and the Wooster
Christian Fellowship.
Organizer Katy Mikelraan '04
said the groups met Wednesday
to discuss the cancellation, and
are now offering full refunds at
the place of purchase Lowry
Center, Providence Books or two
Internet ticket sites.
Rodda said the band and its
It is a wonderful example of lead-
ership for the College and also a
recognition of the need to
continue to strengthen an
important area of the curricu-
lum," President R. Stanton Hales
said. "In addition, we are also
delighted to be able to recognize
John Sell for his excellent
teaching and service to the
College, including his develop-
ment of the business economics
program."
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Barbara Hetrick said
Wilson "wanted to make an
important contribution to the
College in his new position. It
seems only natural that someone
with his history as an economics
major would be --interested in the
quality of teaching in the business
economics department."
Sell said teaching business eco-
nomics here at the College
requires faculty who appreciate
the liberal arts approach and feel
comfortable teaching business in
that context.
"This is not: an easy combina-
tion to find," he said. "People who
do fit the qualifications have
agency have offered to help
cover the Co'lece's out-of-poc- ket
expenses for the cancelled
event.
"My real hope is that many
expenses can be prevented," he said,
Mikelman said organizers
have hopes that the group will
eventually play at Wooster. ;
.
..
"We a!.;o will probably dis-
cuss, at a later date, rescheduling
it for next- - f:i, but we don't
know that for sure yet," she
said.
Rodda said, "The band wants
to honor the agreement that we
have, but we all need to figure
out how."
The acoustic folk-roc- k band,
which organizers say has a large
secular following, recently con-
cluded a 40-ci- ty tour promoting
their third album.
For additional information on
the cancellation, call the Lowry
Center Director's Office at ext.
2062.
$2 million
options in the business world and
at other schools. The funding of
the Wilson Chair allows the
College to be more competitive
for such people," Sell said.
The business economics major
was formalized in 1981 when Sell
arrived on campus. The curricu-
lum was revised in 1998, and Sell
said the department has typically
been one of the top five at the
College in terms of number of
majors. "We are a true business,
major, but I feel we fit well into
the liberal arts environment," he
said.
An example of this harmonious
relationship. Sell said, is the inter-
action that many business stu-
dents have with language
departments. "A number of
students have found that they
can easily combine the study of
business and language into a
comprehensive program of
study," he said.
Sell, who has served as chair of
the economics department,
received his B.S. from
Pennsylvania State University. He
earned his M.A. and Ph.D. in eco-
nomics and finance from UCLA.
Wooster grad warns of water problems
Dan Shortridce
Staff Writer
Ohio won't meet federal man-
dates for improving the quality of
its rivers and streams, a top envi-
ronmental regulator and Wooster
graduate says.
The problems stem from the
high cost of infrastructure
upgrades and the difficulty of get-
ting ordinary residents to change
their own waste-creatin- g habits,
Lisa Morris '73 said last week.
Morris, director of the surface
water division of the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency,
heads up a $30 million agency with
several hundred staff members.
But she said her division would
require an extra $9 to $10 million
just to develop the water quality
standards by the 2015 deadline.
"We won't make it," Morris said.
The standards are required for
more than 200 of the 500 watersheds
in the state. They govern industrial
sites, farms, septic systems and other
3.
Euthanasia Discussed
Professor Margaret Pabst Dattin nro by 13 kn SnrxwiNNi
delivered a speec h tilled "Euilianasia: The Way We Do It, They
Way TJiey Do It " on Tuesday.
Pre-Heah- h Advising Program.
sources of water pollution.
Morris, a history major at
Wooster and now an attorney,
spoke on campus Friday as a
guest lecturer in Professor of
Political Science Mark Weaver's
Environmental Politics class. She
said she was speaking "purely on
her own behalf" and that her
views were not necessarily the
official position of the EPA.
Formerly head of Ohio's sur-
face mining agency, Morris said
her division is often in the middle
of controversy, especially when it
comes to regulating industrial
companies or agriculture.
"It's an extremely political envi-
ronment," she said. "We don't lack
for emerging challenges."
The Ohio EPA is itself facing
legal challenges: two notices of
intent to sue have been filed
against the agency over the con-
troversial standards. Morris said
if the regulations are challenged in
court, it'll be bad news for Ohio res-
idents who want clean water.
0 c- -
" t v.; r
Tlie lecture was sponsored by the
"If they become lawsuits, we'll
have a judge telling us what to
do," she said. "A judge is nol par-
ticularly concerned about the sci-
ence behind it he's concerned
with the schedules."
One of the areas for which
authorities are develtping standards
is the Sugar Creek watershed, which
includes parts of Wayne Ctunty.
Weaver, who began teaching
the Environmental . Politics class
several years ago, is now working
with residents and farmers in the
Sugar Creek region to develop
pollution-contr- ol strategies.
The Ohio EPA recently circulat-
ed the draft standards for the Sugar
Creek region among local govern-
ments and community groups.
The task of the watershed
groups like those Weaver works
with is a large one. Morris said.
"Each and every one of us has
an impact on water quality." she
said. "To totally eliminate pollu-
tants, we have to really change
our way of life in this country."
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Letter: Petition ignites
Note from the editors:
The Dean ofStudents, Executive
Committee and President of the
College are currently considering
a petition submitted by a group of
students led by Dresden Mcintosh
'02, Emily Task. '04 and Asiya
Wadud '04. The petition would
mandate publication of reports of
rape and sexual assault within 48
hours of their report
To the editors,
As many of you may know, a
rape occurred on campus
on Feb. 18. However,
the College failed to allinform the student body
and faculty appropriate-
ly
faculty
about this incident. action
On March 4, a meet-
ing in,was held in Lowry
Pit for all students, fac-
ulty
they
and administration
concerned with the policy for
informing students when rape and
sexual assault occur on campus.
The turnout at this meeting was
unbelievable, considering the
short notice.
Many organizations on campus
were represented, as well as facul-
ty and administration. Also pres-
ent were two groups from the
Wooster community. Many stu-
dents, faculty and administration
said they had not experienced
4
Letter: Wagers' war on trash
To the Editors,
Hospitality Services once again
deserves recognition. This time it
is not for their "No Fry Zone" but
for their commitment to the envi-
ronment
First, working with Papa
John's, Hospitality Services has
come up with a way, although not
an easy one, to provide the student
body pizza without the pizza
boxes.
Reducing waste is the first and
foremost goal of "Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle," and by eliminating the
250 pizza boxes generated every
Saturday saves 4,500 pizza boxes
a semester.
Second, over break, the Java
Hut introduced new re-usa- ble
Editors: Chris Powers Becca Stinson
anything so controversial in
recent years at The College of
Wooster.
The purpose of the meeting was
to inform students about the
College's policies regarding rape
and sexual assault and generate
ideas to improve the current poli-
cy. Many people present at the
meeting still had not heard about
the incident, and I received many
responses from students and fac-
ulty who said that if it had not
been for my article in the Voice,
they would not have known about
believe that it is essential for
individuals, students and
to speak out and take
for what they believe
regardless of the scrutiny
may receive.
the rape.
The meeting concluded with a
suggestion to begin a petition.
Those who signed the petition
asked for notification within at
least 48 hours when rape or sex-
ual assault occurs on campus.
The" following week, tables
were set up in Lowry to sign the
petition.
By the end of the week, there
were over 500 signatures from
students and faculty.
mugs. These mugs can be bought
for $3.50 and students can even
use their breakfast money towards
them.
With the new Java Hut mugs,
customers receive a ten percent
discount for their choice of either
a hot drink, a smoothie, or a
chiller.
By providing these new cups,
Hospitality Services is not only
giving you a chance to make an
environmentally conscious deci-
sion each and every time you go
the Java Hut but is making it
EASY. Now, it is up to you to
buy and use these Java Hut
cups.
Please, follow the lead of
Hospitality Services and see if
there are places in your everyday
discussion
Because of the meeting, peti-
tion, and continued progress of
provoking thought among the stu-
dent body, I am proud to
announce that the administration's
executive branch, along with
Director of Security Joe Kirk,
approve of the need for a policy
change when rape and sexual
assault is reported on campus.
Currently, they are organizing
together and working through the
preliminaries and details of a
policy change and in what ways
they want to inform the student
body via bulletin, statistics,
website, etc.
We would like to thank
everyone who came and par-
ticipated at the meeting and
all that signed the petition in
order to make this happen.
We would also like to thank
the faculty and administration
who came to the meeting, lis-
tened to our concerns, and acted
upon them.
I believe that it is essential for
all individuals, students and facul-
ty to speak out and take action for
what they believe in, regardless of
the scrutiny they may receive. I
encourage all to consider what a
small group of students on cam-
pus can do and to find your own
voice.
--Dresden Mcintosh '02
lives that you can make environ-
mentally sound decisions like
walking from Lowry to the PEC
instead of driving.
--Jessica Reitz
Recycling Coordinator
-
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Kent St. memorial funding cut off
May 4 falls cm a Friday this
year, and for most Wooster stu-
dents it'll be a day to relax and
celebrate the last day. of classes.
But over a Kent State University.
May 4 has traditionally been a
much different day, a time of
remembrance of the four students
killed by the Ohio National Guard
that day in 1970.
Sixty-seve- n shots in 13 seconds.
Now. after 30 years, the univer-
sity's reigning powers are threat-
ening to cut off funding to a stu-
dent group that coordinates a
commemorative program and
whose members vow to keep the
spirit of Kent State alive. Student
leaders already have voted to deny
the group its annual $15,000
budget.
Allison Krause.
The Student Senate and leaders
of the student group, the May 4
Task Force, met earlier this week
in an attempt to reach a resolution
on the issue. But it's unclear
whether there's going to be
enough money left to fund the
speakers and ceremonies that
have marked the date for sever-
-i
decades; student lea ess recently
voted to pay Barbara Bash
$36,000 for a single speech.
Jeffiej MiOex.
Organizers have argued the
f ifiiij, iTTiii il'miii m it nnfifinf
- I T wtmi wwrr if mt sor7Csr panTBI pfTTVEfrrv - j.
Dan Shhrtridge
ry biased, that KSU's student
leaders are discriminating against
left-wi- ng groups. The only mem-
ber of the student funding com-
mittee who supported the task
force's request was Sen. Ethan
Pieman, who told a weekly
Cleveland newspaper "People have
been coming up to me and saying
the decision was fed up, that it
sucks." The "Daily Kent Stater"
opined that "the details behind the
denial make the committee Look
shady at best and biased at worst."
Sandra Scheuen
With the death earlier this year
of Governor John Rhodes, who
ordered the Guard onto the cam-
pus to quell student protests
against the Vietnam War. Otrioans
found themselves once in the
midst of attention. Commentators
around the country chattered
about the "end of an era." the
"passing of a giant."
William SckroedeK
But me facts remain the same,
however much KSXTs student and
arfimwistratioa bigwigs might h e
to deny then. At Rhodes' cedes,
armed' soldiers marched against
students, aimed and fired with
deadly precision. Four students
lay dead m a parking lot, blood
with grease, h took die
university 20 years to build an
official memorial.
The task force should receive
-- full funding this year. Activists
from other groups already are
pressing for changes concerning
the way money is allocated by the
student government
That's a good start, but not
enough that's going to fundamen-
tally change the negative way
Ohio thinks about May 4.
Students have been shot and killed
at other schools, but the deaths in
Ohio remain the strongest symbol
of this national tragedy.
May 4 will teach us lessons
from now until time's end. the
most tragic one being that blood
must be shed before a nation
comes to its senses. But the lesson
it seems Kent State Ls learning the
hard way is that you can't rewrite
history.
For more information about
the May 4 Task Force. log on to
httpiAiepr kent ttftimay4. Send
donations to the May Fourth Task.
Force, Office of" Campus Life.
Box 49. Kent State University.
Kent, OH 44242.
DtmSkortridge is staff writer
amd ccturmusi far The Wooster
Voce. He is a jytuer history
major fixmsmg am the Vietnam :
Is a Woo degree useful?
Jaufs
bit of Wooster s
admissions propaganda as a
prospective student. I bought the
tiiae they feed yoa about the value
of a liberal arts degmse how i
would learn to be a critical thinker
or how I'd get to work closely with
the faculty.
I bought it hook. line and sinker
And now foar years later. I've
discovered that having a liberal
arts degree is hardly a marketable
skiQ. I'm a month and a half away
from being on my own. and right
now I have no job, no car and no
money. I've been rabidly search-
ing for a job at a newspaper tor a
while now and have discovered
that employers want experience
and technical expertise, two things
Wooster does little to provide.
Not to toot my own horn, but I
like to think I have a fair arrount
of experience in journalism, con-
sidering I have not yet graduated.
I've had four years of experience
with the Voice! a summer intern-
ship and every media related Jass
I could weasel my way into
(which really doesn't say much).
And yet. Fve hardly got a nibble.
I can't blame the employers. If 1
were in their shoes. I would rather
hire a candidate with more hands-o- n
experience or at least a journal-
ism degree. I've only taken two
journalism courses, one as a tutorial.
Moreover, outside of the
Midwest, Wooster has little name
recognition. Ideally. I'd like to
move to Cahfonua. but I'm dis-
covering that every time I mention
Wooster to a potential employer. I
have to preface it with "a small
liberal arts school in Ohio." I've eor
Letter: Breasts no biggie
To the Editors.
I had just come from the second
security meeting in two weeks,
but this time w ith a member of the
Israeli Defense Force, when I sat
down to tea with my Israeli room-mac- e.
Fsfie.
Estie and I began talking
about the differences and similar-
ities between going fe school in
Israel versus going to school in
the United States. While we were
talking, 1 was showing her a copy
of the Voice that I had jast
At i AfintCF'ZZL, thatis well
regarded on the
East Coast, but that does a
Caufomun at heart little good.
Every tune I talk to someone in
the real world about my major,
they ask if I'll be going to law
schooL No. I have no interest in
being a lawyer. I majored in polit-
ical science because it interested
me. not because I had a vision for
my future career. That decision
was amazingly similar to my deci-
sion Co come to Wooster I never
considered who will hire someone
with a liberal arts degree or where
I would want to live fresh out of col-
lege. I came to Wooster because I
tell in love with the campus it
just seemed like a goxi fit
So here's my predicament. I'm
about to graduate with a political
science degree, but I dn't want to
go to law school l"ve attended a
school tn a state, and region, that I
have little interest in living in.
And I'm at a school with little
name recognition west of the
Mississippi
Despite all of this. I ve loved
my four years at Wooster. But I'm
quickly discovering the PR putf I
eagerly believed fiiur years ago
isn't always true A liberal arts
degree is nice, and I'm sure 20
years from now when I have
career (and rrure money i. I will
view my liberal arts degree with a
little less cynicism. But tor now.
I'd sure like to have a diploma
that will get me somewhere
lames Allunin e is Editorin-Chie- f
of The Wooster Voice Ltk
for his artu le in "Tlif WooMrr
Dailx Rfcord" tor the next lf
received in the mail. I thought I
was doing well in trying to con-
vince her that U S students have a
lx to worry about with Independent
Study, how to pay tor school, etc..
when 1 flipped to an article in the
Voice from a couple of weeks ago
written about the Doubles of breast
size and how to enhance them.
So now. all I have to say is
"Thank You" to the Ware tor prov-
ing me extremely wrong!
-- Whitney Lucefie Id 02
Beer Sheva. Israel
Ffaturf.s 6Editors: Leila Atassi Molly McKinney
South Asia Week: cultural montage of music, dance, fashion
Jill Trettz
Chilt Statf Wkltlx
Every year, Tbe College of
Wooster hosts a number of
activities to celebrate the cul-
tures and traditions, of Sooth
Asia a region consisting of
Pakistan, India. Nepal, Sri Lanka
and Bangladesh. South Asia Week
is one way for booster's numer-
ous South Asian students to honor
and teach others about their cid-tnr- al
traditions.
Professor of Religioas
Stadies Ishwar Harris said that
the week is intended to "raise
coascioasaess oa this campas
among the Americas students
raise coascioasaess aboat
Soath Asia so that people
would be aware ia some small
way what das odtnie is about,
aad is acat m give aa opporta-mt- y
to Soath Asiaa students aad
r people to give I
aa iMi'ahiia i tocdebrat
to come together, to boad togem- -
-- s aa
part of the
una irts.' Hams said.
This year's Soath Asia Week
a variety of adm- -
fhmipcpaiarcnfcure
to tebgiau to causae a tattle
smnrthing Car
Originally, the
posed to start off oa Monday
April 2 with a Basaat oltlaafrai
.in.. m. iu ii m ii ii -- m j ;
l X A-- X - -
Photo Bt James Allakdce
Members ofthe mturirnl gnmp Breathing Room performed for
the Wooster community on Tuesday might in Lowry Center.
aa ain 1 f
a kite-fryin-g festival 4ixiebnncd
the advent of
neighbors.
However, dae to reports of
cUmiiai was postponed aata an
irnrrifirrt 1
of 1
1 Asia Week 1
as i mar il. Iii imaa with a trip
to a Hmda temple at Parma on
Monday afternoon. Aboat 15-2- 0
students took part
trip. autoiding to Harris.
Taesday saw
a groap of ,
comm. to Wbostec The groap
iadades two iaHiaan aHfiili and
vocalists, aS of
of (he Yoga
The two instrumentalists are
familiar faces aroaad The
College of Wooster: Harris
aad gaitar instractor Michael
Cutis are both members.
Harris plays the tabla. which
-
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are Indian drams, and Curtis
plays gukar and has composed
most of the music to which the
group sets saaed Sanskrit and
Hindi chants. The four vocalists
are Anson Scola. Betsy Zajko,
Margot Milcetich and Tina
Bergman, who plays bom guitar
aad 'vriiwr in addition to her
vocals.
The chants are mostly per-
formed in a "call and response"
style, where one vocalist calls
oat the lyrics that the others
than pick ap and repeat. The
chants focas oa attaining . a
sense of inner peace, on reach-
ing a new level of awareness,
and oa celebration.
Wednesday night, the Soath
Asia mnwrittrr showed '1942: A
Love Story "in ' Mateer
Anditoriom. The 1994 Indian
.
film, directed by Varna Viand
Chopra, is me tale of lovers hum
different class backgrounds set
against the backdrop of the iadua
snaggle tor indrnrndence from
the last vestiges of the British
Tonight at 7JO p.an. in the
Babcock formal lounge,
Missarhasrtfs Institate . of
Technology writer-in-res- i-
Dc Stephen Alter,
of foar novels and a
of short stories set ia
his native India, will speak oa
"No Man's Land: Crossing the
Border between
Pakista- n-
The talk wifl deal with his
experiences with these two coun-
tries, aad what he has learned
about them and their historic con-
flicts. Alter will be signing copies
of his books at die Wooster Book
Company on Liberty Street , in
downtown Wooster on Friday.
Also on Friday, Steve Gom,
one of the leading Indian flate
: players in America, will per-
form in the Lowry Pit, begin-
ning at S p.m. Gom has provid-
ed masical scores for a nnmber of
films and television shows, and
bis mask can be heard on several
tracks of Paul Simon's latest CD,
"You're The One.'" The son of a
concert rami ft. Gom stadied with
been playing the Indian Sate far
nearly 30 years.
Saturday t-alu- irs a "TMraral
EUravaganaC a rranbi nina tal--
skits.1
tion ofnative costumes. The j
begins at 7:30 p-n- m. ia Lowry
Finally. Soath Asia Week
concludes oa Saaday with the
India Dinner in
Mackey HalL There are two
servings, oae at 5 pjn. and
one at 630 pJUL. Tickets can
be parchased at the Lowry
Center front desk and are S5
for children and $S for admits.
For snore information on
Soath Asia Week events,
'please call 330-265-24- 70.
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
SGA and Campus Council
Elections arc coming up!
Dates to Ircep fa inmd
April 7 - LVarllrnr for petiliops.
April 9 - Informational meeting for all candidates ,
April 10 - Rriadrrnial debate.
April 17 - Dectkms! - to be held at lunch and
dinner at Lowry and Ettredgc. ,
For more information, caU x6353 orpick up apetition
and info packet at the Lowry Center Information Desk.
2001
Lim wins
LulaAtassi
Feaivkes Editor
For most seniors. IS. Monday was
Ac season to but it was
Tuesday flat bmnght Starry Lam TO!
Ac fiic-ahari-ng news flat she bad boea
scWtrrt to leocrre a Rilbright
SlaiaidBp. "
As a connnunicatioa sdenoes and
dtaccders nnrjor. and a Genaan tana;
Linfs award wiS take bcr to Munich,
Germany to Study social and edu-
cational support groups for the
Ik g Miriit -
Lira's interests lie ia advocacy
groups, working to create legisla-
tion for (he benefit of (he hearing
anpnued. support for pac-w- rs of
daldica who arc beanos "Vred
aad cdocntknal auppuU far the
teachers of these children. She
hopes to ooadact interviews with
(base pares aad educators to
deSeranne the cxpectatioas of
children withhcaruigiaipuliinri:
"1 base beca ia touch wall a lew
people ns irilt countnes snch as
always said, "You're so lucky Yob
have all kinds of sapport J""-Yo-a
bone the Anu-iican- s with
ttsabifilirs Act aad we have to
fight for Chat." Aad I woadered.
B4
Seminar offers seniors a glimpse
MowtMcKpmey
Feaiukes Ebons,
tea tattle over a i
seaiors wiS take mat symbolic
walk through Kauke Area, tbe
walk that will lead them from die
pratrfuf dome of small-coQe- gc
Irving to (he raeaa streets of (he
real world. With this new world
Inratiws apart--
: frtghtming of alL
paymg back all of those
of these chal--
thc Office of Aluraai
Rrlatinns offered a seminar. ""Real
WorUlOl." last year to help sen-
iors with das transition. Finding
i sworess. they will offer the
r again this Saturday ia the
Lowry Pit for all graduating sea- -
Patricia James. Assistant
Director of Development for the
Fulbrightfor study
tries? Lira said.
Lira's nacrest ia (he
perspecuve ofbearing uupaii incut
stemmed partly from her knowl-
edge of new legislation ia
Switzerland that would require all
children with hearing impairment
to learn sign language regardless
of their personal needs. Lint wish-
es to determine whether or not
similar legislation is also ia die
works ia Germany. Ia addition, as
a lesak of a hugely successful
Swiss sappurt system for adults
with hearing impairment,
Germany has adopted a similar
program called LHK-Drra'srMa- nd,
which Lim hopes to
evaluate.
Ia her application essay. Lira
wrote: "Being ia contact with snch
gjotaxwouUgrcmemsigblintoaieir
irvee bow tbey fiartri ia a hearing
world, what provisions me pnxent or
iwrt mrt je u irlyt jri i' lame
of thera and fl
Moreover. I woald Eke to
iac bow die sopport
base helped the deaf ia terms of
self-coafidfn-rr.
9antal OOamuBBBBBTnaaly
Lira is tbe co-presid- ent of
COW4Kids. which works witb
Loraia Chanty Cluldrcn Services.
booster fund, is cootdmator of
ibe project. "The idea of Seal
World 101 is to prepare
for hfe after Woovtet.,
A total of four seminars will be
held Satniday. beginning at 1230
pa. and ending at 2J0 pju.
Each seanaar wCB last diary aaa-at-cs
and will be held in aa infor-
mal setting with Questions encour-
aged. "The srssinns will be very
casual aad highly interactive, with
plenty of time to ask Question.'
James said.
The first session, ""Cooking
10LT will be led by Maryaaua
Biggio. Biggio is a Wooster resi-
dent who has operated her ownirg busiuess for 10 years.
""Cooking lOP will cover shop-
ping for foods and utensils, cook-
ing for one and inexpensive meal
ideas..
Following tbe cooking session
is "Daddy Took the T-B-kd Away."
National Students Speech
Language Hearing Association,
She is also co-edit- or of (he POT as
wefl as a member of the Voice
stafiL
Lim wiQ depart on August 1 4 to
spend six weeks ia a language
school, before heading to Munich
until Jury 15.2002.
Tra nervous (hat , ray German
will be completely lousy, although
I shouldn't be worried because
I've nunorcd ia German and m
be taking a language course." Lim
said, laughing. "Tra also con-
cerned about finding a place to live
or that any mrhV-a- r implant win
break while Tra abroad," she added.
la addoioB to conducting her study,
LauwiB be aVuMig classes aebaad to
Sk topic of bearing hnjunnait at
.
Ludwig-MaTimiliaus-L- Jui verviiat
XfuncbeB..
lira's post-rsdbrig- bt anaatkuu.
include caber pediatric andkabgyor
cochlear implant andiology.
--As going into audknogy has been
years old. I really hope to come
away from Ibis experience with
timlrag at tbe hating aapaucd,
and to be able to make a real
difference ia the future."" she
will cover I : wide world
ag. Presenters Bill Cross, the
President of Perforauusce
Pontiac. Oldsmobile. CMC
Track. . Toyota aad
Volkswagoa ia Wooster, and
Fred Irwin, a rarrabrr of
Perfarataaces sales team far over
10 years, will discuss Ibe advan-
tages to, buying or leasing a car.
what type of iitsia am r policy to
purchase, and how to keep your.
"Seeking Shelter- .- the third
seminar of die afternoon, will be
led by Ken Sachaa. a realtor with
Wayne Heritage Realty and the
former City of Wooster Planning
Director. Suchan's session will
cover what to look for when apart-
ment hunting, what you should
know before signing a lease, and
.
tbe facts about renter's insurance.
A helpful checklist ofwhat to look
on hearing impaired
. Phono Bt James Aii astute
Stacry Lim wiU coadmX a stmdy ofsmpport for the hearing
impaired ia Germany with kelp from the Fmlbright Scholarship.
into the Real World
for m an aparunent wiD be provid-Th-e
final srariaar of the day.
Matters." will target (he
CTrCraWCWaaMaal task of bungftiag.
d paymg I
dent loans. This sesstoa wul be
led by Charles Hoover "17.
Wooster graduate aad owner of
MacNealy Hoover
Introducing the speakers will be
aseaabers of the Student
Leadership Advisory Board, who
1 1 mm i il in the develop- - '
t of Real World 101. James
impressed with tbe escrBrnt
tat bat year's sessions, and faek
- fiat,wah continued nioccaniaaeaEB-sion- s
would be added in tie ftnurc.
; Real Wortd 101 wul be held ia the
Lowry Pit on Saturday. April 7. Al
graduaung seniors are invited to
attend any or all i
Y
.
.
.. . i 7 -- 7
!2:: )- - 1 p.m.
"Driver's I :J"
1 - i:21pn.
"Seeking Shclicr"
1:30 -- 2 p.m. .
'Moncy Mttcri"
2 - 2:33 P.M.
Arts & Emtfktatmmfnt 8Editor: David Powell
Milk it does a movie good
Elizabeth Heerkess
Slaff Writer
The premiere of "The Gallon
Challenge: The Movie was a hit
at Wooster's Mateer Auditorium
Saturday evening. The unveiling
of the movie had the auditorium
packed and every seat filled by
students, pro
fessors and
parents.
Everyone was
there to see the
end result of
an evening of
milk mayhem
and months of
production
editing, publi-
cation and
advertising
efforts.
The Gallon
Challenge, an
event master-
minded by
Wes Bennett
"01 and Chris
Te mplemaa
'ril. was bom
out of a
bizarre swim-tea- m
eating
competition.
The event.
held in early
November,
was intended
to see how much people could
punish their stomachs, an evening
in which 16 students dared to see
it they had what it took to dnnk
and hold down an entire gallon of
1 percent milk in one hour
The evenings events were
filmed, documented and chroni-
cled by Nick Hanson "03. the
commentator: Peter King '03. the
principal cinematographer. and
Keats Shwab "01. It was Hanson's
responsibility to interview the
contestants and others involved.
King had the job of catching the
exciting action on film.
"There was a point at which I
almost dropped the camera and
ran because the smell of vomit
r-- '
,
PHOTO COl RTESY OF-- Nil k H.ANSOS
A still from "Tlie Gallon Cfuilleniie: The .VIovie" showing one of
the competitors in mid-defea- t.
was so bad." he said.
It was Shwab. however, who
was in charge of the "vomit --cam.'"
which received cheers from the
moviegoers every time it
appeared on the screen.
Although the initial e ent was a
success in itself, it was the plan-
ning and production of the movie
that involved the most work.
"The most brainstormin-- i that
went into the initial planning was
the ty pe of milk to be drunk. A lot
more has gone into the movie;
post-producti-on has been bigger."
Hanson said.
The entire operation was not
affiliated with any organization
on campus. The success of the fUm
and the turnout to the premiere on
Saturday evening
can be attributed to
the publication and
advertising done
by the residents of
Bryan House.
The creators of
the Gallon
Challenge event
are not yet done.
Because of the
amazing recep-
tion that the
movie has
received. there
are plans for the
future of the pro-
duction.
'"The movie
has become out of
proportion: thev
can"t get
enough." Hanson
said A video is
being made with
a tentative release
date sometime
toward the end of
April, and there
are plans for a potential second
bowing of the movie in Mateer
sometime before commencement
this May.
The Gallon Challenge was
dubbed by some "A triumph of
the human spirit!" 'Whether a tri-
umph or a vomit test, the efforts
of the production showcase a new
filmmaking trend on Wooster's
campus.
April 6 April 7 April 7
" Friday Film Series Saturday Film Series Rock Climbing
"Sirnpatico- - "Unbreakable" Sign up at
Mateer And. 7:30 p.m. Mateer Aud. 8:30 p.m. $ I Lowry Front Desk
I p.m. 6 p.m.
rcc i i
S""':" . ; ; -
studeu:.? i . r-;- ;. . ' : j
showcase Ct t.. 1 , " ! t.'m-pe- te
for ca -- i r ...o i 1 1 :: . j-- al
talent hi : - .
;
.
."StaJir.: Like to watch ....er
: students. tl-.- i gives. L i i
oppcrr.. r "y to se; ti'.cirf: ."
co-cocr-
-.' '...tor r.yun C . "rVJ
said.
The
.
f.rst rlacs v er was
Sieve, a classic rocs: style L. , J,
composed of five Woaut "j-de-nts.
Amy Gerber 03 ft on sec-
ond place for art u-b- eat piano
song tentative fy tried "Once .
You Pep. You Can t Stop " The
only Don-music- al performer.
JonaifioD Kent E rocks r03. won
third place for his juggling ticks
with. a dlatro, also known as tfie
Chinese
.
..
yo-y- o. ;. . ,
HThe judging was based on
originality, adherence-t- o the
rulesy overall performance and
crowd partkrrpatioa. co-coiirdi-Ba- tor
Emily SheHhouse "03 saitL
- The rules were given to all of
the competitors when . they
signed op for the show. They
restricted Budky. swearing or
intoxicated participants. Various
RD& judged the event:
The v SAB was really
impressed with, the students talent
ami the ton out. Bagely said.
--The members of Sieve arc
Dave Terranov Mike Askin. Pete
McDonald., and -- ,' Justin Elliot
'0 IV '"and Marty Coppola "02.
pov : . . :i r. '. '
.
s. :
' 'IS
.
: a" ;'ri
Z C
r' . ; - r - f -- 12 : j
."I .-- :' e i . : i..e :-.- .- -or
be:ore I c.;: .j r cc'ge. it is
s ..-.- ! : y : Le : --. a: --J
enterta.'rTj," C ': ::r . :.
Jon Cvi.kj -- : Lee:i J. L,e
La:3o- - for .L':ree years ardj':g-g!;r.- g
for seven. A clatlo is an.
hour-g'a- ss shaped object whkSi
is used to do tricks involving"
friction and spinning en a string,
between two stick handles.
Brooks says he performs for
anyone who will watch. .
. I decided to do the diaHo
ever juggling because it is .a
unique- - form cf entertainment
that not to many people have
seen befbre." Brooks, said. - .T
caught onto it really quickly; it"
relaxing and is a way for me to
express my creative abilities."
The talent show is traditioiiai
ly sponsored annually by the"
SAB but the event did not occur
last school year. :: -- -i- --v--, ". . S.
--
. Bagely is planning another
talent show for next year,.-'- . He-hope- s
to have competitors under
two categories one for indi-
viduals and one for bands -
and to encourage more aoa
musical performers to compete. "
PUNKINDIE ROCK SHOW
Featuring:
Westminister
Church House
Q And Not U Mon.April9
9 p.m The Dusters withSid Bose
Ap2M1 9
"Hats Off to the Spring Dance Concert this weekend
Molly McKinney
Fxatures Editor
The company picture says it all.
Dancers in costume, some in
white, some in black, some in
bright colors, some even in what
looks like children's clothing,
stand with heads high, arms out-
stretched and smiles wide. Mixed
in are tne crew,
students and pro-
fessors dressed
mostly in black or
jeans and t-sh- irts.
their smiles just
as wide as those
of the dancers.
Peering out from
the back is direc-
tor Kim Tritt, watching over
everyone, smiling proudly, know-
ing it will be a success.
This is the Spring Dance
Concert.
Directed by Tritt. associate pro-
fessor of dance, the concert has
been a tradition at Wooster for
many years. Each concert is a mix
of old faces and new faces, and
never short on talent.
Tritt will open the show herself
tonight with a performance of
"Hats Off." a piece choreo-
graphed by Gladys Bailin. former
director of the Ohio University
School of Dance. Tritt. who per-
forms at each Spring Dance
Concert, enjoys her time on the
"Counterpoint, " choreographed by
Lilioha Quarmyne '01, "sprang from
the idea that sometimes the
moments of greatest clarity are also
the moments of greatest confusion, "
Quarmyne said.
Beginning Friday at
stage.
"Every time I perform I learn
something." Tritt said. "It's a
learning experience."
The second piece of the night,
"The Legend of Angels," was
choreographed by Jeffy Hill '01
in partial fulfillment of her
Independent Study project.
Cinemark
Movies 10
Along Came A Spider (R)
Blow (R)
Just Visiting (PG-13- )
Pokemon 3: The Movie (G)
Someone Like You (PG-13- )
Heartbreakers (PG-1- 3)
The Mexican (R)
Enemy of the Gates (R)
Exit Wounds (R)
See Spot Run (PG)
Tomcats (R)
Spy Kids (PG)
(1:35)4:15. 7:35. 10:05
(1:05)4:10. 7:20. 10; 15
(1:25) 3:20. 5:30. 7:40, 9:55
(1:40)4:40, 7:10
(1:30)4:45, 7:30, 9:50
(1:10) 4:00.7:00, 9:40
9:30
(1:20)4:05.7:05. 10:00
4:20. 7:25. 9:45
(1:45)
(1:00,3:05)5:25, 7:45,10:10
(1:15)4:50,7:15.9:35
( ) Saturday and Sunday Only
AH shows before 5 p.m. only $3.75
General Admission $5.75 for adults,
Friday and Saturday after 5 p.m. $6
First Matinee show Mon-F- ri $3
For complete listings, call 345-875- 5
"The research for my I S is
based on the relationship between
sculpture and dance, and so I
studied two modern choreogra-
phers. Isadora Duncan and
Martha Graham, and two sculp-
tors. Auguste Rodin and Isamu
Noguchi, and I talked about their
relationships." Hill said.
For her piece. Hill turned to her
experience with
angels. "Kach of these
four people that 1
researched are dead,
but their presence
lives on through their
choreography and
their sculptures. In the
piece, it's about people
who are living and
then they die and the angels take
them to the afterlife and they
ascend into heaven." she said.
Patrons of the dance concerts
will notice the absence of Hill
onstage, who has been sidelined
by a knee injury.
The injury was
not only difficult
for Hill in terms
of her ability to
dance, but also
posed a challenge
when it came to
choreography.
"It's been real-
ly difficult to
choreograph
because I can't
move as well,
and so I had to
figure out how to
teach movement
in a different
way." Hill said.
"There's not as
much low move
ment because I
can't bend my knees. It was inter-
esting process learning to teach
that way."
Lauren Orr '01 is a first-tim- e
choreographer . who derived her
piece "Recess" from a series of
children's games. "I wanted to do
something light and funny, and I
decided to base it off of children's
games and the movement in those
games," Orr said. For added
effect, Orr's dancers will be wear-
ing costumes that resemble chil-
dren's clothing and dancing to
Aboriginal music from Australia.
James Beaudry '01. another
veteran to the Freedlander stage,
makes his final appearance as
choreographer with his piece enti-
tled The Rave Ballet."
My idea came from my Junior
I S. where I looked at the evolu-
tion of the Charleston from a
stK'ial dance to a performance
dance, and then I applied that to
Rave dancing." Beaudry said.
Beaudry 's music was composed
by Joel Corelitz. a junior at the
Oberlin Conservatory of Music.
Choreographer blizabeth
Staruch '95 makes her return lo
the Dance Concert as a guest cho-
reographer. Staruch's piece.
"(Insert Title Here)." will be fol-
lowed by ""Connection." choreo-
graphed by Keili Meyer '03.
"Counterpoint." choreographed
by Liliona Quarmyne '01.
"sprang from the idea that some-
times the moments of greatest
clarity are also the moments
greatest confusion." Quarmyne
PHOTO BY
A scene from the Spring Dunce Concert direct t
said. "The piece is a progression
from a state of innixrence through
a state of chaos and into a revolu-
tionary state where the two are
forced to co-exis- t."
For her music. Quarmyne has
chosen to incorporate recorded
music with live vocalist Susan
Park "02. who is present onstage
and will sing at the beginning and
at the end of the piece.
"She's set up as being represen-
tative of an ideal. She represents
purity and innivence." Quarmyne
said
The final piece of the night.
"Chimerical Hemisphere." was
choreographed by frill lo a piece
composed hv Peier Mowry. assis-
tant professor ol music I he
piece. "The Masks of (iod In
Honor ot Joseph Campbell." was
inspired h Campbell's tour vol-urn- e
series ol books
The Spring Dance Concert is an
emotional experience for I rill and
senior choreographers Beaudry.
Hill and Quarmy lie
"We Usl hae a lot of talented
choreographers, ami some ot
them are going to be leaving, and
their work will be missed, and
thev will be missed themselves."
Tritt said "But luckily, the
dancers keep coming
"I haven't really had time to gel
nostalgic about it yet. hut I know
Saturday night it's going to be
tough for me lit realize it's my
final concert." Quarmyne said
"In some ways it has been very
challenging because tor several of
Bi n Siti i it vm u
d h Kim Trill.
us it's the last
concert and
we all want to
put our best
into it and
make it
unique aiuJ
special aruf
strong
B e a u il r
has IouikI the
experience ot
Ins last
Spring I ).uice
Concert to be
exciting It s
te.illv excit
ing because
I in going to
start my
M A in
choreography
nexl vear. and it s exciting to see
how everyone has really evolved
over the last four years, anil how
much we've grown and how
much the department has ..Mowed
us lo really experience a lot ol
new things that a lot ot schools
jusl sort of don t let us do."
Beaudry said
The Spring Dance Concert will
be held in Ireedlander Theatr
tonight, f ridjy and Saturday al
S: I 5 p.m. Tickets are required and
are still available tor all three
nights by calling the box office al
2M-224- I
Tennis
heads to
GLCAs
James Allardice
Editor-in-Chi- ef
MEN'S TENNIS
For the Scot tennis team, all
three matches this last week fin-
ished with a 6-- 1 score. The Scots
were victorious in two of the
matches, cruising past Ohio
Northern and Ohio Wesleyan and
losing to Wittenberg.
In last Thursday's match
against Ohio Northern the Scots
cruised to an early win over the
Polar Bears. The Scots nearly
swept the singles lineup, with the
. only loss coming at the number
one singles spot with Brian
Meilton's win over Nilesh
Saldanha '04 2--6, 7--6 (7-2- ), (7-3- ).
In doubles, Wooster posted vic-
tories at the number one and three
f spot to claim the doubles point
Rob Ogg '01 and Jake Sintich '02
wont 8-- 5 at the number one spot
while Matt Bierlein 01 and Kirk
Lapham 01 easily posted an 8-- 0
Tvin.
.
"
-
Paul Wiley '01 played in his
first match since having shoulder
surgery at the end of last season,
losing 8-- 4 at the number two dou-
bles spot with Jim Sayed 02.
Saturday the Scots were at the
other end of a 6-- 1 match to
Wittenberg. Wiley and Sintich
got doubles off to a good start in
doubles winning a thrilling 9--8 (7--
Ext: Atlanta (much ;s I ' ' Id . v c. .. -- v
1 C v
V:UCcrJ: ?. . i; rk
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Sarah Strickler '01 stretchesfor a
4) match at the number one spot
Bierlein and Lapham cruised to an
8--5 win at number two doubles
while Saldanha and Brandon
Lichtman '03 won 9--7 at the num-
ber three spot However, it was all
downhill after the initial doubles
matches, as the Scots were swept
in singles.
The Scots rebounded on
Tuesday with a 6--1 win over Ohio
Wesleyan. The only loss came at
the number three singles spot with
Bierlein's 7-- 5, 3--6, 7-- 6 (7-- 5) loss.
The team leaves today for the
. . c. . !
( : C. : i
: Cohru.:o
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Photo by James Allarthce
forehand in last week's action.
Great Lakes Colleges Association
Tournament at Wabash College.
The teams record stands at 4-- 5.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
The women's tennis team won
a non-conferen- ce match over
Baldwin Wallace ; last Friday.
Despite losing the first and sec-
ond singles matches, the Scots
swept the third through sixth sin-
gles matches. Kristin Walley '02,
Ashley Fisher '01, Stacia Kock
'04 and Molly Medaris '04 all
posted convincing two set wins to
ensure victory. In doubles, the
Scots won two of the three match-
es with Walley and Fisher team-
ing up to win 8--2 and Koch and
Medaris won 8--1.
Saturday the Scots played host
to Wittenberg. The Scots strug-
gled, losing 8--1. Tuesday the
Scots lost 6-- 3 in an NCAC home
match to Denison. At number
two singles Fisher won 7-- 6, 7-- 6
and Medaris won 6-- 2 and was los-
ing 0-- 2 before her opponent
retired. The only other victory
came at the number one doubles
spot with Sara Stonewater 01
and Sarah Strickler '01 teaming
up for an 8--2 win.
The women will head to the
GLCA Championships this week- -
end. . .
Baseball
Erica BarnmllSports Editor
Although a 3-- 1 week is practi-
cally the status quo . for the
Wooster baseball team, this week
was remarkable for an entirely
different reason: this was the
week the Scots proved their depth.
In last Thursday's game against
Otterbein, it was the bottom of the
order that came up big for the
Scots, as the last three batters hit a
combined .775 (eight for 12),
scored five runs and knocked in
six RBIs en route to a 11-- 3
Wooster victory.
The offensive potency of
George Radigan '03, Dave
Wernecke '03 and Brian Kemery
'01 lay cot just in their quantity of
output but also in its timeliness.
Down 3--1 with a runner on second
and two outs in the top of the sec-
ond inning, Wernecke got things
started by slapping a single to
score the runner. Then Kemery
belted a double to score Wernecke
and tie the game at three.
In the next at-b-at, Jared
Treadway '02 singled Kemery in
to give the Scots the lead and
secured the eventual victory.
Kemery and Wernecke both
went three for four on the day,
while Radigan finished at two for
four. Kemery had three RBIs on
the day, while Wernecke notched
two and Radigan added one.
The Scots used five pitchers to
seal the victory. Justin Alaburda
'04 started and went four innings,
giving up seven hits, three runs,
walking two and 'srtiking out
three. Mike Parrish '04 then came
on for an inning and faced five
batters, walking two before get-
ting out of the irining. Chad Lowe
'03, who recorded the win.
pitched a perfect sixth inning
before being relieved by Matt
Encrlander '02 who was in forc
mat
goes 3-- 1
two innings and Bill Daugherty
'02, who wrapped up the game for
Wooster.
In the first of Saturday's two
games against Hiram, the Scots'
offensive potency continued. Six
extra base hits and four stolen
bases jump started Wooster's
offense and resulted in a 13-- 4 vic-
tory over the Terriers. Brian
Stevens '03 went three for five
with three runs and two RBIs,
including two doubles. Dan
Penberthy 02 who currently
leads the NCAC in batting, bits,
runs, doubles and total bases
also bit three for five, adding three
RBIs and two runs to the Scots
total.
Wooster was on top of its
baserunning game, as : well, and
Matt Miller '04 and Stevens each
stole a bag. Treadway notched
two bases, upping nis total to a
team-leadi- ng 1 1 on the year at that
point
The Scots were more than solid
on the mound, as well. John
Werner '02 threw a complete
game and did not allow an earned
run "while striking out three and
raising his record to 5-- 0 on the
campaign.
Wooster did not fare' as well in
the back half of the doubleheader,
though. The Terriers hit a com-
bined 370 (10 for 27) en route to
a 7-- 3 victory over the Scots.
Wooster got ahead early, scoring
twice in the top of the first before
watching their lead slip away in
the bottom of the inning when the
Terriers scored three. Nic Moga
'02 was tagged with the loss,
dropping his record to 1-- 1.
Sunday's scheduled game
against Hiram was cancelled and
was rescheduled for May 1.
The Scots, whose "record stands
at 15-- 6, are slated to take on
Malone and Wittenberg this
end.
.
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SoftbaU climbs to 6--9 b
SamabTmaffoko
They have a a
gioap ofplayers at which Ihe first
m lcc sladirats. so it is easy
to see why Wooster sofibaO has
aheady aaatched flairwia total far
aS of last seasoa. With sack a aew
vrfrtPriii temm has
its players aad its
ap das seasoa.
.
"The teaai has beea very wd--
, we ic a very ;
10 In ilaara bat cvervnae
has adapted reaOy well, aad we've
baproved a great deal," Nefl
SchicberMsaid.
This past week (he teaai was
abfetocaptarcaicwaaarewias,it
was also dealt a iew aaore defeats,
taDyiag ap two splits with
LaRoche College aad Carlow
College to auke tfjeir total record
"v did really well as a teaai,"
Lindsay Vargo "04 said of tie
LaRoche waaes. "We really
worked oa tbcasing oa the baQ
aadaataagwefl."
la ihe opeaer LaRoche
last Satarday, Wooster began its
oat a 3--0 defkxt A
i dooble by Megaa Hogae
TJ2 tied lhaogs ap ia die second.
LaRoche took the lead briefly,
bat da; Scats worked to defead
t by garaeriag two RBIs
i Vargo aad Abby PenaSo 3J
im da; third. After LaRoche ned it
up agaia ia ihe foarth, Wooster
aaade victory reality with dace
raas ia Ibe fifth by liogne, whose
ii
Wooster LAX wins
BevMicheli.
Sracrs CDfTOB
Ike atea's liooue teaa split
dor lcfit tWO 1 (!--. 1Mlt con-
ference rivals Kesyoa College
md Oberba College. Oa March
31 the Soots fell to Kenyan, who
was a aatiaaaDy ranked team last
year, 2SJ9. Yesterday afternoon
WoosSer ieoardedits first victory
of the seasoa by hratiag the
Yeoaaea21-- L
"I flank Oat Has leaai has start-
ed to ooaae logrtbec," said Mike
MacMaster"04.
After taking early leads of 1-- 0
and 2-- 1; the tarn IEe0 victim to a
10-go- al raa by Kenyan aad the
hosts weat oa to wia goiag away
by a final ooaa of 25--9. The
aaarked oe NCAC opeaer
for Wooster, winch fefl to 0-- 5,
whole Kenyan iaaproved to 5--1
overall aad 2--Q ia Ihe onrfcieace.
.
Scoring two goals apiece ia the
loss were Hagh Beasoa TM.
Robert Koehler tU aad
MacMaster. Xbrea Ohm T)3 as
well as Sieve Barton "04 aad
Aadrcw Hetcher D4 tallied oae
scare each, while Tw Caa&dd
"04 recorded the Scots lone assist
of Ihe day. Ia act John Park T)l
aaaaaged to maai np with 19
saves for Wooster.
This loss hart ia other ways as
trfa GoGa Hartnett tJ3 saf-fer- ed
a severe charfie horse aa the
loss. :
Yeskaday afteraooa Ihe Scots
traveled to Oberlia, aad caaae
away with Iheir first victory of Ihe
of Vargo
the ratal
score to S-- 5. Sdarhrr weat all
lecordiag two
"We rcaDy braaght oat Ihe
bats,' of the victory.
"We've sUalang oflcasiwe--
lyaadafs toaghfarastoda.
Defeasivdy both ini field aad
oatfield played weB and every-
body backed each other ap."
Ia the back end of Ihe doable-heade-r,
which woald have beea
victory aamhrr five ia a tow, Ihe
Scots were set back 4--1
season with a 21-- 1 shell nrfcing of
Ihe Yeomen Wdh llartaetl sbfl
anrsutg bis charhe home. Wooster
was still able to pat 21 points oa
Ihe board.
The aaderclassaaea have
stepped ap. and have started to
look aoore comfortable oat bere.
Parksaid.
Otsoa led the way with six
goals, while Steve Battoa "04
chipped five goals of his owa.
VUcVfjtttex threw ia foar, aad
Toai Caafield "04 had three scores
oa Ihe day.
"We played partkaUrty well ia
the aaidfield." said MacMasftec.
"Wc were able to dear the baB
aad keep it n oar orTensrve Jane."
Comxag np Wooster will hope
to in mar Utar wianiag ways
whea they (ravel to Marietta oa
April 7dL The Scots wi0 play
the first hoaa: game
B-rtia-
f; Bishops of
Wesleyaa Univeristy oa April
10.
OWU is carrcatty ranked aam-be- r
aiae ia Ihe enaatry. Wooiaer
wiO be hopiag to aveage a 28--0
lass that Ihey saflcred at the haadr
of Ihe Bishops last season. . ,
McieOi is vonag teaai like
as," said Park, It ihoald be a coa-fidea- oe
boosting game for as."
OWU will andontnexSy be a
challeage for the Scots; howev-
er. Park remit as optiaaistic.
"We waat to play well ia oar
hiiT opeaer. They will he
toagh, bat we defiaitcly have
the poteatial to auke it a dote
' he said.
didn't get oar sucks oat. we
played wen defcnsivdy bat oflea-srvef- y
we ooalda"! pat Ihe gaaae
away." PetraDo said.
PctrnDo said Ihe tarn rs opti- -
"Wc're a
we're looking for big Aaags das
The Scots have Iheir first oaa-fr- w
gaae a duatac header
ai Granville I the Big Red
ofOeaisoa (12-- 4 at I pja. this
weekend
L
'
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Men win invite
Sarah Strickler
Staft Writer
The College of Wooster hosted
its first track meet off the season
last Samrday. and the men's and
women's, track and field teams
both look full advantage m using
then home field. Tbe men placed
first of the seven teams at the
jgmnal Wooster Invitational meet,
and the women placed a dose sec-
ond, only 1.5 points behind
Danson Uravasirj- -
Accumulatrag 201 points en
route to their victory, the Wooster
men's team inrlndrrl numerous
first place molvidnal and relay
finishes. Nabnm Kisner D2. who
was named NCAC Athlete of the
Week due to Ins stellar perform-
ance, won the 100-met- er race m
lO seconds. lie abo placed sec-
ond in tbe 200-met- er dash with a
I
of 22.4 and am hard the
400-met- er relay team.
which abo included James
Williams 04, Brian Barnes 03
and Scott Jones 03L
Abo placing first for the Scots
Ben Behm TO m the 400--
1(50-1-). Jacob Johnson
01 in tbe 400-met- er bnrdles
(57.0), Marty Coppola 02 m the
5000-met- er race
(15:57.0) and
Williams in the
Ions jmnp
(2009.75"). The
1600-met- er relay
team of Barnes,
Behm. Konah
Dnche 03 and
Jon Krase 04 abo en
wkb a time of 3:26-0-5.
Barnes, Behm,
: m first
WD&ams followed Kisner m the
200-met- er mdrvidaal race, finish-
ing tbkd ftmrmfh sixth with times
of 22-- 6, 22.9. 22.9 and 23J0.
lespecliwJy. Bancs abo placed
second in the 400-met- er race with
SefibmU
April 7at Demaom
April S n. Carle
April 10 m Allegheny
Trmck
April 7 Wooster Open
50L5. Doche
came m fonrth
C51.5X and
Krase finished
seventh (52.4).
The distance
crew had sever-
al strong show-
ings, as well.
G a b e
Thompson T03
came in thkd in
the 800-met- er
event with a
time of 231.6,
while Brendan
Callahan 03
and Nick
Chioriaa 01
placed third
(4:06.9) and
fonrth (4:11.1)
in the 1500--
Wwwrwfr Temmis
April 6--7 at GLCA Champiomskips
April 11 at Obertim
Hen Temmis
April 6--7 at GLCA Championships
April 11 at Obertim
r - -r v . -- -
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Jared Rhode
03 placed sec-- The men's track i
ond in the
3000-met- er steeplechase in
10t2U02.
In the field, Corey Hinuptney
03 placed third m the long jmnp
(19065ffr) and in the triple jmnp
Jones was fourth m
the kne hnno with a lean of
Nshum Kisner '02, who kss
named NCAC Athlete of the Week
due to his stellar performance,
won the lOO-tnet-er race in 10JB
seconds. '
19YJ&50". Marc Brysoa 04 j
Brian Gold 04 bad
third-plac-e throws with the
javefin, at 154W and 13TD3V
respectively, and Keith Vmrr 04
threw the discos 122'10" for
fonrth place.
The Wooster women's team abo
had strong performances in sprint.
Photo t James Aixatooe
i worn the Wooster bmtatkmoL
and field events. Top fin-ish-es
woe recorded by Rachel
Dawson "01. who claimed first in
the 5000-met- er race with a time of
18:47.2. and Jessica Love "04,
who won the long jmnp at
14T150
Jostrna Wil&ams 01 fin-
ished second m the 100--
Miens.
sprmt m 13J) sec-San-dy
Tccklenburg
01 placed thud m the 1500- -
4:5Sj6. and Leigh
tlini laniim "03 and Kern
Horst "02 bed for second
place m the 100-met- er bardies at
16,4 seconds. Lydia Krase "02
tbe 400-met- er hnr--m
1:020.
In the 200-met- er race, the Scots
LMiM-- i fonrth, sixth and seventh
places, with efforts by Nicole
DeSantis "02 (27.6), Love (2SjO)
and Michelle Neary 01 (2&2X
April 7 at Marietta
April 10 rs. Ohio Wesleyam
Editors: Erica Barnhill Ben Mitchell
Three Scots honored
Erica Barnhill
UemTe
Sports Edttox
Another day, another Scot ath-
lete honored at least t&at's how-it'- s
starting to seem. This week.
Bryan Nelson G3 was named a
third team NCAA Division HI AD-Amer-kan
by the "Basketball
Times," and Nahran Kisner 02
and Lindsay Vargo '04 were both
tapped as NCAC players of the
week.
Nelson, who was named to first
team aB-NCA- C and second team
aH-Grc- at Lakes Region, nearly
averaged a donble-dosbl- c per
pn with 17.5 points and 93
rebounds. Nelson abo led the
Scots in field goal percentage,
shooting 391 from the floor. IBs
472 pomts on tbe season land him
sixth on the all-tim- e list, one
notch behind fifth place bolder
SteveAnkamp.
Kisner runs track and was
tapped with NCAC honors for ks
DeSantis abo f"- - fonrth
the 400-met- er raced iXLS). wnh
a i r ini rnffrrmm
Neary and Dawn Ifirth 02 record-
ing the fifth (1:04.8). sixth
(135J9) and seventh (1:06.1)
places, respectively.
The 3000-met- er steeplechase
abo had impressive Wooster fin-
ishes, with Christie Eganmk 03
cJahmng mhd place (13:133).
HoDy Webh 04 placing fonrth
(14314X and Meaghan
Carmody 04 earaiag fifth-pla-ce
(14.09.15).
Katie Walker "01 had a strong
; for the Scots m the field.
lecond m the javefin
(9505VX third m die shot pat
(32D8.75"), and third in the cfiscas
(111TOT- - Abo. Horst placed
fonrth m the jarehn, Nkki Aries
"03 fiBBhed fifth in the shot pnt,
and Liz Farina "02 leapt to a
ond-plac- e finish m die long jnmp.
April67at GLCA CJmmpiotamips
April 11 at Obertim
remir
April 7 Kenyan College Cmp
...
standout . perfo
Satnrday's Wooster Invitational.
Kisner won the 100 (10LS), took'
second in the 200 (22.4) and
ancborcd the Scots. first-plac- e
400-met- er relay team (415). kad-in-g
Wooster's team to a first-plac- e
finish in a field of seven schools.
Vargo garnered NCAC recogni-
tion for leading the Scot softbaQ
team to a 3-- 1 week, fatting .667
(eight for 12) flaring that time
span. The outfielder's week was
highlighted by her performance m
last Wednesday's doublebeader
sweep against John CarroIL Vargo
went four for six in the two con
tests as well as notching a
and crossme the plate three 1
Her hits rfaA'c two dosblcs,
five RBIs and a home ran.
Later m the week. Vngo went
two for three m each game of
Satnrday's doaMeheader spfit
with l aRorhe and combined for
four RBIs on the day.
Linksters
Erica Barnhill
Last
SromrsEMO
the Wooster golf
team had to deal with:
more trying aspects
springs na
wind. And the ram. And the
And the ram.
Needless to say, the
April 5 at ktalome
April 7 rs. WittenbergfZ)
April 8 rs. Tiffim (2)
April 10 v3.Batdrim--
WaHaee
imrttemnmtn .
: of the
of Ohio
was a factor when tbe Scots com-
peted in the Ohio Wcsleyan
Strimer mvitational last Sanday,
as their team score came in at 38
strokes higher man their effort the
previous day. This margin would
prove to be critical, and Wooster
came m 10th out of 14 teams m
Earner last week. Wooster fin-
ished seventh oat of 11 mans at
the Muskingum Spring
mvitatJonaL
